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Come on fellas, shine up the boots, dust off the plaid shirts, loosen up those levis, and bring your date to the first big dance of the fall on the forestry calendar.

Tickets are only $1.80 per couple with dreamy dance music, unexcelled entertainment, and lots of refreshments.

Syd Walker, general chairman of the dance and president of the Junior Class, sponsors of the Brawl, expects a good turn-out. Tickets can be purchased from him or thru your class president.

### SAENGERBUND ELECTIONS

Bernie Galvin, Co-op ace cross-country runner, was elected president of Saengerbund, forestry choral group. We wonder at which he gives off the most wind.

Bruce Schrier was elected Sec.-Treas. Parkor LaBach, Asst. director of S. U. Men's Glee Club is the director and Ann Miller tickles the ivories.

If you Frosh would quit singing in Doc Lowe's Botany Labs and come out to Baker Aud, on Tuesday nights then maybe Saengerbund could build up to its previous strength.

**STATIONARY STATIONERY**

School stationary is usually on sale Tuesday mornings from 8-11 in Bray Rotunda. However, if you can get hold of Harry Fariol, he'll sell you a box of 50 sheets, 25 envelopes for $1 at any time.
JOINT MEETING
O F
FOREST ZOO AND ORBIS SILVA

On Friday, Nov. 9, the Zoo Club and Orbis Silva will get together to hear K. A. Reid, manager of nearly 100,000 acres of Adirondack forest land on an integrated timber and wildlife basis, speak on the interrelations of logging, water, beaver and trout. Refreshments, too. Everybody's invited. Meeting will start at 7:30 p.m. in 326 Marshall.

ALUMNI WELCOME FROSH

Francis S. McManus, alumni president, greeted the frosh Wednesday night, Oct. 31, in a special convo in Baker Auditorium. Several short talks on forestry careers and experiences helped round out the program. Dave Caldwell was responsible for arrangements.

FORESTRY CO-OP PLEDGES

The following men have been pledged by the Co-op: Durwood Coats, Doug Cruickshank, Bob Denny, Bob Dolin, Bob Frevert, Paul Gratzer, Ken Hall, Fran Krug, Dieter Kutscha, Don McConaughy, and Bill Patterson.

FACULTY TEA

The Annual Faculty Tea was given the afternoon of Oct. 28 by Dean and Mrs. Illick and Assistant Dean Mrs. Shirley in the Museum room of Marshall Memorial.

LANDSCAPE TRIP

Thirteen seniors in the LE dept. journeyed to Washington Tuesday to confer with national officials and to tour developed areas. Prof's. Albrecht and Williams accompanied them on this annual trip.

PLASTICS-PAPER CONFERENCE

A two day meet beginning Nov. 8 and sponsored by the Tech, Assoc. of the Pulp and Paper Industry will bring together 200 authorities in the paper and plastics field here. New developments in paper plastic products will be revealed. Dr. Jahn, research director, is general chairman. Sessions will be held all of each day and interested students are invited to attend.

ROBIN HOOD

The new president of Robin Hood is Al Marlewski with Chuck Lembo as soc'y; Harry Farrel, treas.; and Bob Kennedy, historian. Prof. Coro will be the faculty advisor and the librarian for the club is Miss Moolig.

The annual initiation banquet was held at Tubbert's Nov. 4. Prof. Hotchkiss, of the S. U. History dept., was guest speaker.

CUPID UNLEASHES TORRENT

Seems that four men were married recently -- Frank Lorcy and Dick Tarr (both Juno grads) and Art Button and Jerry Knickebocker.

Proud new papas are Charles Colo, Howard Tripp, Bob Evans, and James Curran with young woodchoppers. Forrott Howell, Tom Gillies, and Holton Samson with potential chippers.

Paul Martin '52 and Jim Dwyer '51 are engaged.

RETURNING VETERANS

Some of the boys that were once in school but were called into Uncle Sam's service have returned to these wood-paneled walls. We list them below:

Bob Thatcher     Don Smith
Dick Mittlenn     Wilbur Carey
John Moncaragi     Andy Daurissin
Bob Chamberlain     

OVERTONES

I heard a bird at break of day
Sing from the autumn trees
A song so mystical and calm
So full of certainties,
No man, I think, could listen long
Except upon his knees.
Yet this was but a simple bird,
Alone, among the trees.

William Alexander Percy